the sharing of marker alleles identical by descent (IBD) or identical by state (IBS) between relative pairs and Relative-pair designs are routinely employed in linkage conclude that there is linkage if observed sharing is sufstudies of complex genetic diseases and quantitative ficiently greater (or less, in the case of discordant sib traits. Valid application of these methods requires corpairs) than sharing expected under the assumption of rect specification of the relationships of the pairs. For no linkage. Since expected sharing depends on the relaexample, within a sibship, presumed full sibs actually tionship of the pairs, accurate knowledge of these relamight be MZ twins, half sibs, or unrelated. Misclassitionships is critical if valid inference is to be achieved. fication of half-sib pairs or unrelated individuals as full Given additional genotyped family members, incorsibs can result in reduced power to detect linkage. rect specification of relationship may be detected on the When other family members, such as parents or addibasis of apparent incompatibilities with Mendelian intional siblings, are available, incorrectly specified rela-heritance. For example, a supposed parent and offspring tionships usually will be detected through apparent inmay fail to share an allele at a marker locus, or three compatibilities with Mendelian inheritance. Without supposed full sibs may between them possess five or six other family members, sibling relationships cannot be alleles for a single marker. In the absence of additional determined absolutely, but they still can be inferred family members, incorrect specification of sibling relaprobabilistically if sufficient genetic marker data are tionships cannot be determined with certainty but can available. In this paper, we describe a simple likelihood be inferred probabilistically on the basis of the frequency ratio method to infer the true relationship of a putative with which the pairs share marker alleles. sibling pair. We explore the number of markers reIn this paper we describe a simple likelihood ratio quired to accurately infer relationships typically en-method to infer genetic relationships on the basis of countered in a sib-pair study, as a function of marker genetic marker data. The method compares the allele frequencies, marker spacing, and genotyping er-multipoint probability of the marker data, conditional ror rate, and we conclude that very accurate inference on different genetic relationships, and it infers that relaof relationships can be achieved, given the marker data tionship that makes the data most likely. This method from even part of a genome scan. We compare our was previously described by Thompson (1975) for unmethod to related methods of relationship inference linked markers in the more general context of inferring that have been suggested. Finally, we demonstrate the genealogies and has been extended by Goring and Ott value of excluding non -full sibs in a genetic linkage (1995) to allow for linkage in a Bayesian framework. study of non -insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.
Methods
scribed by Baum (1972) in the context of signal processing. It has been employed to solve a number of probAssumptions lems in genetic analysis (e.g., see Kruglyak and Lander Let X k1 and X k2 be the genotypes at marker k (1 £ k 1995; Lange et al. 1995) . £ M) for a relative pair, and let X k Å (X k1 ,X k2 ). Assume
Methods Based on the Number of Marker Alleles IBS that the markers are all codominant and autosomal and that the corresponding allele frequencies q kᐉ (1 £ ᐉ £ n k ) Ehm and Wagner (1996) and Stivers et al. (1996) , and recombination fractions u k (1 £ k £ M01) are building on the previous work of Chakraborty and Jin known without error. Furthermore, let c k Å u 2 k (1993a, 1993b) , recently described methods to infer re-/ (10u k ) 2 .
lationships on the basis of the number of marker alleles IBS in a relative pair. They calculate a sum of the form Method Based on the Probability of the Marker Data S Å S k S k (X k ), where the sum is over all M markers, and S k (X k ) is a score based on the proportion of marker To infer the relationship of the pair, we calculate the multipoint probability P(XÉR) of the observed marker alleles shared by the genotypes X k1 and X k2 at marker k; the scores they used are displayed in table 1. Ehm and genotypes X Å (X 1 , . . . , X M ), conditional on each relationship R to be considered. We then infer the rela-Wagner and Stivers et al. then calculate a test statistic of the form Z Å [S0E(SÉR)]/SD(SÉR), where E(SÉR) and tionship R* among those considered for which the probability of the marker data is maximum. For putative SD(SÉR) are the mean and SD of S, conditional on the relationship R. In sufficiently large samples, Z should full-sib pairs, this might include MZ twins, full sibs, half sibs, and unrelated individuals. Given only two relation-be approximately distributed as standard normal if the assumed relationship R is correct. This permits a hyships, R 1 and R 2 -for example, full sibs and half sibsthe evidence is conveniently summarized as a likelihood pothesis-testing or interval-estimation approach to assess whether a particular relationship, such as full sibs, ratio, LR(R 1 ,R 2 ) Å P(XÉR 1 )/P(XÉR 2 ), with values LR ú 1 suggesting R 1 and LR õ 1 suggesting R 2 .
is correct. To calculate P(XÉR), let I kf (I km ) be 1 or 0, depending Assessing Methods by Computer Simulation and on whether the relative pair shares or fails to share their Application to Non-Insulin-Dependent Diabetes paternal (maternal) allele at marker k IBD, and let I k Mellitus (NIDDM) Å (I kf ,I km ) and I Å (I 1 , . . . , I M ). Define a k (jÉR) Å P(X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X k01 , I k Å jÉR) to be the joint probaTo assess the accuracy of classification of relative pairs by our method and to compare the accuracy of our bility of the data for the first k 0 1 markers and the IBDstatus vector I k Å j at marker k. Recursive calculation of method to those of Ehm and Wagner (1996) and Stivers et al. (1996) , we performed a computer simulation. For a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a M permits the rapid evaluation of P(XÉR) for any noninbred relationship R by making use markers equally spaced along the autosomal genome at 10-or 20-cM intervals, we generated 10,000 pairs each of the fact that IBD-status vectors I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I M are a hidden Markov chain.
of full sibs, half sibs, and unrelated individuals. Markers had either four equally frequent alleles or seven alleles For the first marker, a 1 (jÉR) Å P(I 1 Å jÉR). For full sibs, a 1 (jÉR) takes on the values ( 40, .20, .20, .05, .05, .05, and .05, as might be observed for a microsatellite repeat; heterozy-Å (0,0), (0,1), (1,0), and (1,1), respectively; these probabilities are ( 1 / 2 , 1 / 2 ,0,0) for (maternal) half sibs, (0,0,0,1) gosity (H) for each marker type was .75. Markers were placed on each autosome, beginning with chromosome 1 for MZ twins, and (1,0,0,0) for unrelated individuals.
For subsequent markers, the update formula for the and proceeding through the chromosomes in increasing numerical order; for each chromosome, markers were recursion is
is the conditional probability of the placed beginning at one telomere and at equal intervals along the chromosome until no more markers could be data at marker k, given the IBD status of the pair; these probabilities are displayed in table 1 (Thompson 1975; placed. We used the chromosome-length estimates of Morton (1991) and the corresponding autosomal geRisch 1990). t k (i,j) Å P(I k/1 ÅjÉI k Åi,R) is the probability of moving from IBD-status vector i Å (i 1 ,i 2 ) at marker nome length of 3,854 cM and applied Kosambi's (1944) mapping function to relate map distance and recombinak to IBD-status vector j Å (j 1 ,j 2 ) at marker k / 1. For full sibs,
. For tion fraction. For each simulation condition, we then calculated the proportion of times that the correct relamaternal half sibs,
tionship (full sibs, half sibs, unrelated pairs, or MZ twins) was chosen by our likelihood ratio method.
To compare our method with those of Ehm and Wagner (1996) and Stivers et al. (1996) , we restricted P(XÉR). This sort of recursive strategy to calculate the probability for a hidden Markov chain was first deour attention to full-sib pairs and half-sib pairs. For full-/ 9a30$$au37 08-06-97 17:26:49 ajhga UC-AJHG Table 1 Probabilities and IBS Scores for Genotype Pairs
, and ᐉ are assumed to be distinct alleles at a single genetic marker; X 1 and X 2 are the genotypes for the relative pair at that marker.
b IBS scores used by Ehm and Wagner (1996) and Stivers et al. (1996) , respectively.
sib-pair data, we determined the critical values for the for a 10-cM map (200 markers). Given markers with unequal allele frequencies, our method generally reallele-sharing methods that resulted in approximately the same misclassification rate of full-sib pairs as halfsulted in slightly lower misclassification-probability estimates (data not shown). sib pairs as was seen in our method. We then applied these critical values to the test statistics obtained for the Table 3 addresses the impact of genotyping error on relationship-misclassification rates, assuming an allelehalf-sib data and compared the resulting rate of misclassification of half-sib pairs as full sibs for each of the typing-error rate of 1%, or a genotype-error rate of essentially 2%. Although misclassification rates were inthree methods.
We also applied our likelihood ratio method to the creased over those estimated under the assumption of no genotyping error, the increases were generally mod-NIDDM mapping data of Hanis et al. (1996) . They reported the results of a genome scan for NIDDM, based est. For example, for half-genome scans of 100 markers spaced at 20 cM and of 200 markers spaced at 10 cM, on a primary set of 346 Mexican American ASPs from 176 independent sibships; all families were from Starr misclassification-rate estimates for full-sib pairs increased from .0090 to .0135 and from .0017 to .0024, County, Texas. In their study, the strongest evidence for linkage was found with marker D2S125 on chromosome respectively. With higher genotyping-error rates, the method still can be useful for identifying relationships, 2q. As part of their analysis, Hanis et al. (1996) used an IBS-scoring method (see below) to identify and exclude although performance does degrade with increasing error rate (data not shown). probable non-full sibs.
Comparison with the IBS-Scoring Methods

Results
A comparison of the results from our method and Accuracy of Classification those of the IBS-based methods of Ehm and Wagner Table 2 displays the estimated probability of classify- (1996) and Stivers et al. (1996) is presented in table 4, ing relative pairs as full sibs, half sibs, or unrelated, for markers equally spaced at 10-cM intervals. For all for different numbers of markers and marker spacings, combinations of marker type (equal or unequal allele assuming equally spaced markers with four equally fre-frequencies), number of markers, and genotyping-error quent alleles and no genotyping error. As expected, more rate, our likelihood ratio method resulted in lower mismarkers or greater distances between markers (given a classification rates than those produced by the IBS-based fixed number of markers) resulted in lower probabilities methods. These differences were largest for unequal of misclassification. Genotype data from a 20-cM ge-marker allele frequencies. The advantage of the likelinome scan (206 markers) resulted in misclassification hood ratio method was greater still for unequally spaced rate estimates of .0006, .0020, and .0008 for full-sib markers (data not shown). pairs, half-sib pairs, and unrelated pairs, respectively; a Application to NIDDM 10-cM genome scan (399 markers) reduced these estimates to 0. Even a half-genome scan resulted in low
To assess the possible impact of our method on an actual linkage study, we applied it to the Mexican Amermisclassification rates: .0090, .0248, and .0156 for a 20-cM map (100 markers) and .0017, .0030, and .0010 ican ASP sample described by Hanis et al. (1996) . The / 9a30$$au37 08-06-97 17:26:49 ajhga UC-AJHG by Hanis et al. (1996) , who used the related IBS-based method of Jin (1993a, 1993b), and 206: reflect the availability to us of additional genotype data, of half-sib pairs are misclassified as full sibs. Thus, the probable move toward gene mapping by use of large numbers of inexpensive biallelic markers still will permit by either our method or that of Stivers et al. (1996) . The advantage of excluding probable non -full-sib pairs accurate inference of relationships, since the large number of markers required for the linkage analysis will, in turn, was demonstrated by the results from the NIDDM study (Hanis et al. 1996) . Alternatively, it may be useful to be sufficient to allow accurate inference of relationships.
In our simulations, we allowed for the possibility of include half-sib pairs in an analysis that correctly takes into account their relationships; this will be particularly genotyping error but assumed that marker allele frequencies, marker order, and distances between the true if the number of probable half-sib pairs is large.
Our simulation results demonstrate that full-sib pairs, markers all were known without error. Although these assumptions will not all hold, they all should be well half-sib pairs, and unrelated pairs can be accurately differentiated by use of our likelihood ratio method. Elimi-approximated. So long as marker allele frequencies are estimated from the family data (Boehnke 1991) , those nating putative sib pairs for which another relationship is more likely should result in only a few true full-sib estimates should be quite accurate, particularly given the large number of sibling pairs generally required for pairs being excluded when even a portion of a genome scan has been completed. Analysis of 100, 200, and mapping genes for complex traits. For a 10-or 20-cM map of markers typed on the CEPH reference pedigrees 399 markers in a 10-cM map resulted in an estimated fraction of, respectively, õ.03, õ.003, and õ.0001 fullor the subset of the largest such pedigrees, marker-ordering errors are rare, and distance estimates generally are sib pairs being excluded even when a 2% genotype-error rate was assumed, while eliminating nearly all half-sib quite accurate. Data from densely mapped regions probably should not be included in the identification of nonpairs and unrelated pairs. Earlier in a genome scan, when fewer markers have been genotyped, eliminating full sibs, since order will be less certain, since little additional information will be gained because IBD status only those pairs for which the data are substantially less likely when a full-sib relationship is assumed than when of relative pairs for tightly linked markers are highly correlated, and since regions that are densely mapped some other relationship is assumed should still eliminate many non-full-sib pairs, while sacrificing few true full-are explored more intensively precisely because of their evidence for linkage. sib pairs. Indeed, since misclassification of full sibs as 
